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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWSlE STORE’S CONVENIENCES 
■$,, Waiting and Beat Roam, 
Irt Fleer. The Informât on Bur- 
i end Poet Office, Main Floor.

Perceling and Cheeking 
•k, in the BeHmont.

Take advantage of the custom
ers' deposit account department. 
For further particulars apply at 
D. A. Office, Fourth Floor.

There.’* Merit, They 
Tell You, In the Wearing 

of Silk* This Year
But when you see the beauties 

Of these new Foulards an£inde- 
struhtlble Voiles you’ll agree that 
vlrture Is Its own reward.

They are two of the materials 
that fashion holds highest in 
favor for the slim,, slinky gowns 
which are the mode of the moment 
—foulard for frocks of the more 
practical sort, Indestructible voile, 
which has the diaphanous charm 
of chiffon and the serviceability of 
Georgette—for the softly-falling, 
gracefully-draped dresses which 
form the new fashion for more 

■ formal wear.
Tis true that they are almost' 

entirely In black and white and 
navy and wlpte, but when such in
finite variety Is given by the de
signs, the big new patterns being 
each invested with such chic that 
they are not in the least monoto
nous.

ts The New Tweed Raincoats for Spring Wear, Priced
From $11.50 to $15.00

'Z They are single-breasted slip-on style, with loose, 
full back, convertible lapels and patch pockets, with 
top flaps. A dark grey and an olive brown in self 
shades, with checked back, seams sewn and ceihented. 

Sizes 34 to 44. Price
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Similar in style and finish are Raincoats in medi-A

mm grey and brown, in small checked patterns, in
woven materials, with plaid
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on inner side. Price
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iw -.v 1Rubberized Covert Cloth Raincoats, of firm- 
® ly-woven fabrics, in dark grey or dark fawn, 

pi have cuffs on sleeves, and fit close to collar, and 
back drapes loosely. Price

Other Raincoats in green with a tint of grey, 
pepper and salt mixture, grey with overplaid 

and' a light grey, all good patterns and mixtures that 
have the lodk of a spring topcoat and serve both pur
poses, rain or cold. Price

English Double Texture Paramatta Cloth Rain
coats, thoroughly rain and wind proof, a rich shade of 
fawn with bright check in inside, single-breasted, but
toning up close to chin ; have slash pockets opening to 
biner pockets, and raglan style shoulders. Price, 15.00

—Main Floor, Queen Street.
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e. m The foulards show even the dots 
which are Invariably associated 
with foulards In new arrange
ments grouped* so as to form 
stripes, chrome spots, known as 
moon spots, patterned with little 
bunches of flowers or sundry lines, 
rather indefinite broad white 
stripes broken by lines like a jig
saw; crescents, large rings and 
sprays of flowers that are sug
gested in the Japanese manner 
also figure among the designs, 
all on black or navy blue ground. 
Width 40”. 
and ...........
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hatters 8
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I \las come «

15.00

Price, yard, $8.00 
....................... 8.50

\
[.1 I Indestructible Voiles show a 

similarity in design, though in 
such a filmy material the effect 
is very different. Big checks and 
plaids are also noteworthy, and 
some of the designs are printed in 
navy on white and sand grounds.

3.50
—Second Floor, Albert St.
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». Price, yard

5 The Charm of Wicker and Rattan
FurnitureA Special Selling of Oilcloths and 

Linoleums Continues Today- 
Come and Take Advantage 

of the Savings

WERE 
FOR FARMERS U. i Q'

Have You Ever Stopped to think what pretty rooms 
can be made with wicker and rattan furniture, especially 
when they have cushions- and back rests upholstered in 
cretonnes and tapestry? Time was when such furniture 
was mostly used for lawn and porch, but its very attrac-
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r carrying on
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While this is an event that is eagerly awaited in the 
springtime, few know the growing difficulties of obtaining the 

1 11 great supplies necessary for an occasion of this kind. We’ve 
secured about 3 carloads of oilcloths and linoleums, and the 

stockai! Ybric*count/ 1 Ï variety is sufficient to meet the requirements of private homes, 
ait^hie e5perie^c™!2 1 || apartment houses, or even hotels, where a greater number of

>d prices paid or eue* ■ 1 ■ ... ,
-"he worîd'cite*^ S I yards of a pattern are required. This immense quantity has 
1 Townships.Markhant' II been gathered after great efforts, and consists of mill clear- 
han “week"orh«> aîS? isFUl ances, balances of discontinued lines, and some lines that are
D and cows $176 each, 
g everything, the sale

i sale on the York and 
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eows $176; altogether

ike ago John Du 
nr Weston, sold out. 
as high as $200, and 
nging him in $6200;
■Oncesslon 4, Scarbom ? 
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Bob Ormerod sold out 
In ffplte of the fact 

ivas unfavorable, the 
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m } over $4600. There 
money In the country. 
i.ys the farmers never 
o freely for anything

tiveness has made it most desirable for living and ^bed
rooms.
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You'll perhaps be interested in the displays of
wicker and rattan furniture on the Fifth Floor of the Fur
niture Building. Here are arm chairs, rockers, tables, 
tabourets and table lamp#, in various shades and finishes. 
They are quite inexpensive, too. 
values, note thpse :

Brown Willow and Rattan Chairs and Rockers, with 
deep seats and back, upholstered with fancy cretonnes or 
tapestrÿ, are priced at

3 Arm Chairs and Rockers of rattan, in brown finish, have || 
wing effects, deep seat and wide arms. Back rest pad and 
cushion seat covered with fancy floral cretonne. Price, 14.75

Rattan Tables, with 24-inch round top and lower shelf, 
covered with Japanese matting, are priced at

As instance of theslightly imperfect, the defects being mostly in the printing. 
But it’s all good, serviceable floor coverings of the kind, and is 

|| offered at much less than usual prices. Buy now, not only for 

the savings, but for the variety in patterns and colorings. 
Bring the sizes of your rooms, etc., and our salesmen will figure 
out amount required.

f*

.

12.75

These are representative of the values. Come in the 
morning if possible. Extra salesmen for quick savings.

Well-finished Oilcloth, clean and durable, in a host of 
small block, matting, tile ahd neat floral patterns; all widths,
1 yard, 1 Y\ yards, 1 % yards, 2 yards and 2 y2 yards wide. 

I Special, square yard.................................................................... - .43
Extra Heavy Floor Oilcloth, specially made for hard wear 

I in kitchens, dining-rooms; good variety of floral and block 
I patterns, in tans, brown, cream and green; also neat tile de- 
I signs for bathrooms. Special, square yard

7.50
A FEW OTHER NOTABLE VALUES IN FURNITURE 

FEATURED TODAY.

Living-room Arm Rocking Chairs, in quarter-cut fumed 
oak, in mission design, have box frame and loose cushioned 
seat, covered in brown leather. Clearing price

Kitchen Cabinets, in elm, in drawers, and tin-lined bread 
golden finish, are 70 inches box. Price 
high, 42 inches wide, have 
flour bin and sifter, two-door 
top, 10 enamelled canisters, 
swinging sugar canisters, chop
ping board, large cupboard, two
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6.7551
Hoor Oilcloth Rugs, all one 

piece, with a narrow border all 
around, in rug style and neatly 
patterned centres. Sizes 6.0 x 
10.6, and 7.6 x 7.6. Special, 
on'e price

Canvas Back Stair Oilcloth, 
pliable and tough, is much 

U used for passages, strips across 
the rooms, or for stairs. Suit
able patterns in floral and con
ventional. 18” wide, special, 
yard, 21c;. 2214” wide, special,

22.00
Children’s High Chairs, of 

hardwood, in golden finish, 
have fancy baCk and spindles, 
solid wood seats, turn-over tray 
and foot rest. Priced at 1.254.55

—Furniture Building, James and Albert Streets.271 ' yard —Fourth Floor-

Men'i Muskrat Lined Coats, 
Special Today, at $43.00 

Each

rWhite Voile Blouses,Greatly Reduc
ed to Clear Today, Each, 98c

emarkable Opportunity, coming just 
at a time when the buying of lingerie blouses is most

much in demand. They are

Roller Skating 
Time IsAlmost 

Here
Electric Table 
Lamps at $11.75Ginghams and 

Chambrays for 
Modish Frocks It’s a Most R The Table Lamp stands 

19” high, with 10” octagon 
cast metal shade, the latter 
fitted with amber art glass; 
lamp is wired ; has silk-fin
ished cord, and attachment 
plug; is finished in that new 
burnt-brass finish, and fitted 
with two-chain pull sockets.

11.75

Now Is the Time to buy one, for these are offered
These coats are lined

Here Are a Few of the .For Informal Daytime
wear this summer,' gingham 
and chambray are -promised 
as great popularity as they 
enjoyed last year—and small 
wonder, since their colors 
and patterns seem more de
lightfully fresh and crisp than 

In the wash goods

Many Good Valuta in ,> 
Roller Skates'

< popular, and they are so 
fashioned of white voile in various pretty styles. Qne 
style has self-stripe effect, and is trimmed with plain 
prgandie collar, which is trimmed with hemstitching 

*and edge of Val. lace. Others are trimmed with pin 
tucks and a round collar. Many have embroidered 
fronts, trimmed with pearl buttons. The sleeves are 
finished with neat cuffs. Sizes 34 to 46. Today, 
reduced to clear, each ....

Smart Blouses, with- hair
line stripe, are made in plain 
style, ifith convertible collar 
fastening close to neck, with 
numerous tiny pearl buttons..
Another style of voile has cut 
work embroidery with round 
collar at back and ends in 
points in front, edged with 
guipure. Also other styles 
from which to choose. Sizes 
34 to 46. Moderately priced 
at........................... .. 1.75

at a price far below the usual, 
with well-furred muskrat pelts, have collars of glossy 
otter, and shells of serviceable black beavercloth.

Iron Wheel R o 1-
ler Skates, extension. 
Pair

on. 65volunteer, fire bri- 
A .resolution we» 

the treasurer to paÿ a 
$60.

s were read and dii- i

43.00Sizes 38 to 42. Special, each
Pin-bearing Roller 

Skates, steel wheel, with 
clamp at toe ; worked 
with key; adjustable. Per 
pair ,,

Ball-bearing Roller 
Skates, in single and 
double bearing; with heel 
strap and toe clamps ; ad
justable. Pair . . . 2.75 

Better grade, pair, 3.25 
j , Roller Skates, with 

nickel - plated finish, 
extension pattern. 
Pair

Price
Here Are the New Spring Styles 

- in Men’s Hats
oil. Electric Cprd Drops, fitted 

with porcelain key socket 
and shade ring, suitable 
for -kitchen or bathroom. 
Price.

2-light Pendant, finished 
in oxidized copper, has a 
drop of 30 inches and spread 
of 22 inches. The arms 
are on an angle and insure 
good spread of light for your 
kitchen. Price, $.4.90. This 
fixture has procelain sockets. 
Kitchen combination, one 

j gas and one electric brush 
brass finish, and porcelain 
socket. Price

ever.
section of the Dress Goods
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98 2.00They are in the popular crease-crown style, with 

flaring brims, bound or welted on 
medium height. In pleasing shades of green, palmet-

dark green and black. Sizes

Department you will find 
them—in checks, large and 
small; stripes, broad and 
narrow, besides plaids of 
great variety and plain colors 
—pinka$ of every shade; 
blues, both light and dark; 
tans and sand colors, grey, 
green, brown in plain tones, 
and a great variety of com
binations there arc, and 
their price today* is, per 
yard........................ ;... .20

Blouses, fashioned of fine 
voile, in cross-bar or fancy 
striped effects, include one 
pretty style, rather simple, 
with bound button holes; col
lar has guipure insets and lace 
edge, and the long sleeves are 
finished with cuffs, 
pretty style has dong narrow 
collar and hemstitched yoke, 
Also various others having 
embroidered fronts and smart 
collars.
Price .

1.00
edge and crowns of

to, brown, light or 
6 5-8 to 7/i. At, each 4.00

Another
Golf Style Caps for spring wear, with or without

outside band, in grey and brown pin-checks ; also plain
Sizes 6 5-8 to

l
grey or brown and fancy patterns. 
7/2. At, each.....................................

4.00ISizes 34 to 46. . 4.70i

.

1.25 —Fifth Floor.2.25 —Basement.
—Second Floor, Centre.

—Third Floor, Centre.CALLED OUT. f ;

[men were celled out ■
p .30 o’clock to a fir® a 

the Intenirban Elfe- m
vety street. The fire M
e- started from th® .;J1

—Main Floor, James Street.

ST. EATON C5r
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Men's Fan.QY Colored Shirts, Each, 59c
Men’s Fancy Colored Shirts of fine shirt

ing materials, have light grounds, with stripes 
of blue, black or pink. Made with attached 
laundered or soft cuffs. Coat style. Sizes 
14 to 17. Each

Boys’ Jerseys, new shipment just received, 
in fine elastic ribs, worsted and cotton mixture. 
All pull-over style. Some have buttoned 
shoulder, neat stand-up collar, closely ribbed 
cuffs. Colors are plain navy, brown, grey, 
maroon, Oxford and navy, with cardinal or 
white trim. Sizes 24 to 32. Each . .. 1.50

/59
i
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mmMen’s Striped Flannelette Nightrobes, 
Today, Each, 98c 1(These NitfHtrofoes offer a good oppor

tunity to save money today, for the 
price is away below the usual for such 
quality. They’re made from medium- 
weight flannelette, in stripes of blue and 
white or pink and white; have attached 
soft collars and slip-through cuffs, 
breast pocket, and yoke In each. Sizes 
15 to 19. Reduced price, each. . . .88 

Men’s Neckwear, made from fibre silk 
and cotton mixtures, in diagonal stripes, 
floral and figured designs; large shapes 
with wide flowing ends and thin neck- 
■bands. Colors include brown, red, 
green, hello, grey, navy. Each . . .25 

Men’s Çomhination Underwear, 
“EATON” made. Cotton merino, dark 
natural color. Long sleeves and ankle 
length legs. Closed crotch, pearl but
tons. Sizes 34 to 44. Per suit, L50 

Men’s Work Shirts, American made 
from medium weight chambray, in a 
light blue shade. Have attached soft 
turn-down collar, soft single band cuffs 
to button, breast pocket, yoke, extra 
large bodies. Sizes 14 to 18. Each, 1.00 

—Main Floor. Centre.
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100 Pairs of Fine Nottingham Lace Curtains' 
at $1.85 a Pair Tops a Great List of Extra 

Good Values in Drapery Dept., Today
When the Bright Sun of March shines in at the windows, it is natural for 

to take stock of-house furnishings, and note, perhaps, that new curtains are required 
for this window; that a new slip cover would hide the shabby covering on the big 
easy chair, or that new sash nets or scrim curtains would improve the appearance 
of the casement windows in the living-room. Whatever it may be, here are oppor
tunities to choose some offerings on which the savings make it worth while buying 
now, others in which the fabrics are bright and new, and early choice is advisable.

one

The curtains mentioned in the heading of same material, very effective for bed1-
are certainly unusual value at $1.85 a room use. Today, a pair........................69
pair, but, as there are only about 100 Nottingham Sash Net, in a variety of 
pairs, we cannot say much about them. pattern8> j8 8Uitable for windows which 
They are fine Nottingham lace curtains, do not require too wid* a material. Each 
in white and ivoiy, are 45 m. to 52 in. piece is bordered, and has scalloped edges; 
wide by 21/2 and 3 yards long, in a range white only. w[dth 30 in. Per yard, .15 
of new and handsome designs, having ,n . . , ^ . „<fe=p floral insertion border, with seal- ,50 lmP0,rt=d Tap'stnes, in smal 
loped edges and medallion centres; suit- înd mtd‘u™ d'8,|ns' m conventions 
able for living, dining-rooms, or den. *npes and floral effects. These are all
Today, special, per pair....................... 1.85 on. ,1Bht «round*’ nch- well-blended

color combinations of rose, brown, mul
berry, green, panne and blue. . Suitable 
for upholstering and heavy portieres and 
hangings. Per yard............................ i____

Scrim Curtains, 36 in. wide by 2/ 
yards long, are in one style, in white only, 
showing a check pattern and frill, made 2.00

—Fourth Floor.

For Those Who’d Honor St. Patrick’s Day
Quaint Little Boxes to be filled with., candies, very varied 'in shape and size, but all 

rejoicing green of the Emerald Isle, and delectable candies, also in Irish green.
There are, for instance, pretty little green boxes with the golden Irish harp on the 

tops; others ornamented with the shillalegh; some with a little green-skirted Irish colleen; 
some with a pig and jar, and several in hat shape with a shamrock or a pipe in the side. 
AH of these are, of course, ornamented with shamrock, and they are priced according to size at 
5c and 10c each. Of candies to fill them, the following are specially recommended:
,4 ’

Sugared Almonds, per lb 
Green Chips, per lb.

Green and White Sugar Sticks, with 4 
40 flavors, per lb. ..

1.00
40

.40Green Midget Satin, per lb
—Basement, Main and Fifth Floors.
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